
Abbreviations: 
Sc =       Single crochet 

Inc =       Increase (2 sc’s in 1 stitch) 

(..) x.. =       Everything between (..) is crocheted as many  

         times as the number after x 
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Yarn color Pattern parts 
806 Canada Jade Hat 

Materials: 
2.5mm crochet hook. 

Scheepjes Stone Washed 806 Canada Jade. (35 gr) 

20mm golden bell. 

Scissors. 

Yarn needle. 

 

The gnome pots are available as a paid pattern  

on my website. 

 

The gnomes with hat are approx. 16cm high. 

 

Extra information: 
If you still need to crochet the gnome pots, and you 

want to always use them with a hat to have a hidden 

jar, I recommend to only crochet round 1 - 37 of the 

gnome body. 

 

Do you also want to use the gnome without the hat 

to use it as a planter pot etc.? Crochet the whole 

body of the gnome. 

 

Did you already crochet the gnomes with their whole 

body? No problem! Just fold the hat edge of the body 

to the inside of the jar. 

 

Yarn information: 
Do you use other yarn? 

This can affect the size of the amigurumi. 

Hat pattern 
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Hat (in Stone Washed 806) 
 

Round 1:    Magic circle 4 sc’s (4) 

Round 2:    sc all (4) 

Round 3:    (sc 1, inc) x2 (6) 

Round 4-6:    sc all (6) 

Round 7:    (sc 1, inc) x3 (9) 

Round 8-11:    sc all (9) 

Round 12:    (sc 2, inc) x3 (12) 

Round 13-16:    sc all (12) 

Round 17:    (sc 3, inc) x3 (15) 

Round 18-21:    sc all (15) 

Round 22:    (sc 4, inc) x3 (18) 

Round 23-26:    sc all (18) 

Round 27:    (sc 5, inc) x3 (21) 

Round 28-30:    sc all (21) 

Round 31:    (sc 6, inc) x3 (24) 

Round 32-33:    sc all (24) 

Round 34:    (sc 7, inc) x3 (27) 

Round 35:    sc all (27) 

Round 36:    (sc 8, inc) x3 (30) 

Round 37:    sc all (30) 

Round 38:    (sc 9, inc) x3 (33) 

Round 39:    sc all (33) 

Round 40:    (sc 10, inc) x3 (36) 

Round 41:    sc all (36) 

Round 42:    (sc 11, inc) x3 (39) 

Round 43:    sc all (39) 

Round 44:    (sc 12, inc) x3 (42) 

Round 45:    sc all (42) 

Round 46:    (sc 13, inc) x3 (45) 

Round 47:    sc all (45) 

Round 48:    (sc 14, inc) x3 (48) 

Round 49:    sc all (48) 

Round 50:    (sc 15, inc) x3 (51) 

Round 51:    sc all (51) 

Round 52:    (sc 16, inc) x3 (54) 

Round 53:    sc all (54) 

Round 54:    (sc 17, inc) x3 (57) 

Round 55:    sc all (57) 

Round 56:    (sc 18, inc) x3 (60) 

Round 57:    sc all (60) 

Round 58:    (sc 19, inc) x3 (63) 

Round 59-60:    sc all (63) 

Round 61:    (sc 20, inc) x3 (66) 

Round 62-63:    sc all (66) 

Round 64:    (sc 21, inc) x3 (69) 

Round 65-66:    sc all (69) 

Round 67:    (sc 22, inc) x3 (72) 

Round 68-69:    sc all (72) 

Round 70:    (sc 23, inc) x3 (75) 

Round 71:    sc 12, inc, (sc 24, inc) x2, sc 12 (78) 

Round 72:    (sc 12, inc) x6 (84) 

 

Fasten off, weave in the tail. 

Sew the golden bell on the end of the hat with a piece of Stone Washed 806 yarn. 

Slide the hat over the gnome pot and fold it to the side as seen on the picture. Did you choose to 

crochet the whole body of the gnome? Fold the hat edge of the body to the inside in/on the jar. 

Attach the folded hat together if needed with a pin, after a little while it will keep its shape. 

 


